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VOL. 7. child. The blow fell upon her when lie 
had made her life his own. He a*ked her 
to be his wife ; but it was only on con
dition that she ebon Id renounce the child
__give bim up entirely and All her past
life with him. She said 4 No,’ at first ;

foolish .idea that be was

vet hangings in her hand.
‘ I pray Heaven,' she said, * that I may 

find my child 1*
Then she locked the door, so that no one 

might take her by surprise.
She began her search—oareftlHy, keenly, 

time that she

r the stood by his ease!, her face 
an usual, her eyes full of ques-Thé LÀTESfPOroLMüSIC mofnin 

paler I
tlonn that her Ups did not utter.

* You bare news for hie ?' she said. 
There was a strange yearning sound in her 
rolce—the white Jewelled hand that-seem
ed to touch his easel so lightly trembled. 
‘ You have new* for me Y she repeated. 
< I see it In your face-—tel lit’tb me.’

‘ I have news. It may be of importance 
or it may not ; it may be good or it may 
be bad. Lady L»«ra(nu, when you sent 
me to do your bidding, I thought you had 
some interest in the Stonor* ; now I can 
uot help thinking 
was on my account.’

‘ Tell mo your news,’ she requested 
quietly ; but her hands trembled,

< I will begin with Charles Stonor,’ he 
said. ‘ Both bis grandfather and bis 
father
himself whs born there. He lived there 
till he WM eighteen ; then, desirous of im
proving himself In his trade, he went to 
London He was absent some six years ; 
then his father died, and he went back to 

father’s business. A year

JUST QTjT
The Ordo for 1880

Wffitly pmutot, [For the <t Monitor.”]
[Original.]

The HûntW Camp-fire.

Not a track was s$en, nor an antlered
moose, ^

As through the wild they were tramping 
Nor the long day’s tjport could gladness in

duce,
As tired at night they were camping.
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\U and select any piece of Maeio you want. 
We have a Catalogue of 2500 pieces of the 
choicest music for Piano, Violin, and Voice.

m tbeu «be bad a
only trying her, that he did not realty 
mean what lie said, but was trying to see 
how much «ho loved him. t swdar to you 
that she Iwliuvud this—that she believed 
the proud Earl would relent and give her 
her child again. But lor that belief *ho 
would never have married him. She did 
marry hijn, bnt he never spoke of tb, 
child ; and always hoping tBHt he would 
so apeak, she lived from day to day, and at 
length ventured to mention the suited to 
him. Then, and never until tbeu, did 
that hopeless mother believe In the stern 
decree. She had a little son, soon after
wards, and again she begged for news of 
her first-born. He refused it sternly, and 
bade her be ouatent; but, dear, she was a 
most wretched woman. She was beauti
ful, men said, and brilliant ; she bad 
everything the world could give ; but her 
heart was dead within her. Shu would 
have given her life and .all that it held fiir 
one glimpse of her boy. The years passed 
on ; each one found her harder ; colder, 
prouder—always mourning far the child 
she had lost. A shadow fell between the 
husband and wife who had loved each oth- 

fondly ; and this shaddw was the loss 
of her son. It grew deeper and darker. 
She tried, only Heaven knows how earnest
ly—to get some news of him. She prayed 
—only Heaven knows how she prayed— 
that she might see him once again. She 
loved him always. Sbe-aept the picture 
of him always in bar mead—-be was with 
her in her dreams. She never target bint 

nt, by night or by day.’
Lady Lauraine’, lips trembled, and 

great tears fell from her eyes.
‘ At last Heaven took pity on lier, and 

sent her son to the home of the proud man 
who had refused even to give her news of 
him. ‘ Leo, I am that mother—you are 
that son f i

11 7 Yon 7’ he cried in amazemeht. « It 
is impossible !'

i Yes, you are my Loo. I never knew 
where the Earl had sent yon ; I know now. 
I have found a memorandum of the day ou 
which lie paid to Charles Stonor the sum 
of five thousand pounds in trust for the 
child. I have read it myself. Besides, 
Leo, nature spoke the first moment I 
you—my heart went out to you. 
tiling in your face and voice drew my 
whole soul to you. Nature lias spoken. 
See how much alike we are. On, Leo, de 
uot doubt that you are my own chilli—my 
own son !’

He threw himself at her feet, with a 
great burst of passionate tears, laid bis 
head in her lap : but «lie raised it.

• Not there, my darling,' she said., 1 not 
there 1 Let me hold you in my arms once 
again—just once again ! Let me fancy that 
you are my baby-boy !'

Once.more she laid his head upon .her 
breast and kissed the fair face she loved so

gent to say address, postage paid, on re paying to Heaven the whole
might succeed. Drawerofter drawer, desk
after desk, she examined.; and then she 
fell uppn her knees with «great cry—with 
a great broken sob, SUt- had just read in 
an old note-book in her husband's writ-

Beolsseller A (Stationer.HENSY S. PIPES, Proprietor, IN STOCK :
Only a Word, Love, 35c. * • /
Visions of the Poet, 35c. { ,
Sweet Girl, 35c.
A Scentless Rose, 35c.
Scenes of My Youth, 35o.
I’ll see that your Grave ie kent Green, 36o 
My Grandmother’s Watch, 3oC.
Oue Sweet Kiss, 35c.
Emblem of Constancy—duet, 35c.
A Sunbeam in the Storm, S5o.
Little Snow-white bauds, 35c.

Instrumental Music.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax. N. S.

Tvhms of Subscription.—$1.60 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid witrkin six 
months, $2.00

c J ing—
« Paid, August 20th, 18—, the sum of five 

thousand pounds to Charles Stoner of Skelton; 
the interest to be spent upon the child called 
Charles Stonor.’jeweIrhm

STORE!
E. C. LOCKETT

il some of that interestThey had trqdged all day through the 
bruslutaugledwood 

The straps of tfceir 
breaking ; .

And now they , w«e not in the happiest 

For their limbs w^e stiff and aching.

IbeTerkk* Bstwt—Masuh. - 14JIOO eeptas They nothing had-eeers through «U thaday,
of this were sold in less than one week of That was worth the trouble of shooting,

Except a squirrel, or noisy blue-jay,
Or owl on a tree-top hooting.

Short naps they had through the live long 
night,

By the warming wood-fire burning : 
They had eaten for supper their very last 

bite,
And homeward thought of returning.

Of moose-hunts they talked, as they lay on 
their backs,

With less of joy than of sorrow ;
For nothing to eat was in their knapsacks. 

And they bitterly thought of the morrow

With their tired dogs they could sympa* 
thixe,

That, foot-sore, were snoring beside 
them ;

And bars of regret they wiped from their 
eyes,

Though vuiuly striving to hide them.

stockings they dned by the fire that 
night,

And their torn moccasins mended :
And they left the camp at early daylight, 

And their way they homeward wended.

Advertising Rates.
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One Square, (two inches).—First lnser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

She read no farther—there was no need, 
for she knew that the son she had given up 
to please the pride and jealousy of the Earl 
was no other than the gifted young artist 
whom he bad been so ready to welcome to 
Rainewold. She knew now why she had 
loved him so well—why a strange mysteri
ous attraction had drawn her to him why 
her very heart seemed to leave her and 
cleave to him.

« T might have known it,’ she said to 
herself—‘ I should have known it ; cvery- 

He was like

were born and died in Skelton—lie
4

its publication, 40o.
Crimson Blushes—Maiurka Brilliante, 40c. 
Snow Drift—Valse Elegante, 40o.
The New York Lanciers, 50c,
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The Araatora Waltzes, 30c.
Pleasures of Summer—Valse, 40c.
Tidal Waves, 40c.
The None Vaises, by Aubert, the 

of Vaises published for years, 
to got a copy, 60c.

^ Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50^ 
each continuation, $1.00 ;
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

one month, conduct his 
after his father’s death he went to London, 
and there married Susan—the young girl 
he had been in love with. She was hottse- 

Muy fuir mansion. He

Has now completed his selection of Goods tfur 
the coining

HOLIDAY SEASON ! thing pointed it out to me. 
me*in face and feature—how could I have 
been so blind as not to recognise him 7 My 

son !' she cried.
I have found my son !

I lull years ago, I have found

maid in some 
brought her home, and they lived together 
happily until he died. That is his history ; 
there is nothing eventful in it.’

‘ No,’ she asserted, with au air of disap
pointment# ‘ there is not.’

Leo hesitated. Twice he began to speak 
again, and twice he failed. Lady Lauraine 
looked at him.

< You have more to tell me,’ she said ; 
4 and you have that to say which you do 
not like to say. Tell me all, Mr. Bray.’

why I need hesitate—yet I

finest sett 
Don’t fail 4 Oh, thank 

My little
son—my 
Heaven, 
child, wh 
once again !”

She dared not remain where any human 
eyes could see her emotion, her passion of 
tears. She went to her room and remained 
there. She sent a message at dinner-time 
to say that her head ached, and that shfc 
begged to be excused from appearing. She 
was strong in many things ; but even she 
had not strength to refrain, when she saw 
the fair-lmred boy, from throwing herself 
upon his neck and crying out, ‘ My 
my son 1’

She did not go down, but she wrote him 
a note -only a few lines ; they did plenty 
of mischief however.

si soIn the Jewelry Department,
will be found a good assortment of

English, Waltham & Swiss
Watches !

The above is a select list and com
prises some of the newest and best music.

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of anv other juiper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
l>e reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incicasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifinely _ „
“THE PAPER OF TIIE PEOPLE.

a distance will receive 
tient ton. and >ltt»le result- 

or VlIARtiK.
Orders frais* 

prompt at 
ted FREEof the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 

'Winders, 41 do not see one moroeH. S. PIPER.
Bridgetown, Feb. Vth. 1880.

do,’ he answered. 4 If I pain yon, Lady 
Lauraine, I shall hate myself for having 
brought the news,’ he continued. 4 When 
I had traced the husband, I traced the 
wife ; and she, Susan 

4 Go ou,’ said Lady Lauraine abruptly.
‘ Susan was the daughter of a Mrs.

Mursdvn. who was a housekeeper here at 
Rainewold in the late Karl’s time.1

4 Here?’ cried Lady Lauraine, 
keeper here? Can it be possible?’ The 
color died frum her face and the proud lips 
trembled.
cried, 4 that Susan Stonor’s mother was 
housekeeper here ? For Heaven’s sake, do She would not make a mystery of this 
not mislead me—do not make a mistake ! note. In her way no prouder woman lived 
You do not know all that depends on it. than Lady Lauraine. There was nothing 
Are you certain of it?’ unusual, she said te herself, in the fact ut

4 Yes, quite certain, Lady Lauraine ; I the. mistress of the house sending a note 
have made no mistake. ’ to some one employed therein .

4 Go on,’ said Lady Lauraine briefly. And, as evil fortune would have it,
• Susan left home when quite young. Albert Lauraine stood by when the maid, 

and went with her sister out to service in quite unconscious of any harm, gave the 
London. In London she met the young note into Lett’s hands. Even he would 
printer. They fell in love with each other uot bave thought anything of it but for the 
and were married ; and thvii they went look of intense surprise which came over 
to live at Skelton. When they had been the artist's face.
some few years at Skelton, Susan Stonor < What has her ladyship written?’ he 
wa* absent from home for a few days. She thought. ‘Something that would have 
returned, bringing with her a little child— been better left alone, to judge by the 
myself—to whom she gave her husband’s blush on that young man's face. Ah, my 

tike never spoke of me to any eise Tarty, the time is long in coming, but I 
and evaded all inquiries. I know now for shall catch you tripping yeti’ 
certain that I am uot her child ; for I have 
searched all the registers in the town, and 
there is no meut ion of any child belonging 
to Susan or Charles Stonor. It is quite

Lais’ Gold Hasting Watches
A WEEK in your own town, and ou 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 

___ The best opportunity ever offered
ft r those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 

do at the business we offer. No room 
You can devote nil your

A Choice Assortment of
’ He stopped.H, I IsT <3- S, Their

Comprising :
« Doiir Mr. Bray,—Will you meet me in the 

Lime Avenue in the park about three to-mor
row afternoon ? I have something of the ut
most importance to tell you when we are 
alone. Gladys Luirais*.’

you can
to explain here, 
time tr uni}’ your spnre time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 

Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Duu’t 

nptaiii of hurl times while you have such a 
cliuLce. AdUrew H. Il A LLETT A" CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

WEDDING, BAND STONE A FANCY, 4 Hotise-
A Beautiful Lot of

Chop-fallen on their march were they, 
While liuipingly returning ;

And for someth jug to eat through all that 
day,

Their appetites were yearning.

West Dalhousie, Feb., 1880.

SILVER JEWELRY ! 4 Are you quite suie/ sheEncyclopedia Britannica.
Consisting of Ladies' Sets, Ear-Rings, Ac. 

Also a variety of
We live in a reading age, which is dis- 

tingoishvd for the almost interminable 
multiplication of books. The most of 
Ahem arc cither frothy fictions or the fog- 
_gy exhibition* of vague thorirs that in y 
•excite a transient interest, and then sink 

The greater ntim-

Pabodsst.PLATED SETS ! ! ee<- SIDE DOOR.
John H. Fishier,

(J,ate of Alechias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
MAS JNIO BATiTi.

GRANVILLE STREET...........BRIDGETOWN
T S prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
JL < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor's Trimmings’,’etc.,

EAR-liINGR,
CVKF BUTTONS, CP K F PISS,

NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, &c.

The Unfinished Prayer.

« Now I lay me’—say it darling 1 
4 Lay me’ lisped the tiny lip 

Of my daughter kneeling, bending 
O’er her folded finger tips.

1 Down to sleep—to sleep,’ she murmured 
And the curly head dropped low ;

41 pray the Lord,’ I gently added,
4 You can say it all 1 know.’

'Phtinhw iMTd •—TTftr words^fffvu ,
Fainter still—4 My soul to keep,’

Then the tired head faintly nodded,
And the child was fast asleep.

tiifumcvjtttd oblivion.,
Tier 6f volumes hi modern libraries 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the jiart ofi-earlers,depends 
not so much on the number of book* read, 
as on the character ami substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia llntannxca, a 
new edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives 
a clear and comprehensive view of -philo- 
eophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood*of light on the physical sciences It 
imparts an extended range of information 
as respects literature, biography, political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
the thought* and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject nnmentioned, that is of 

practical utility in our busy 
In it there is an oceansfulneas of 

As a book of reference, to 
say nothing of cverv day study, it cannot 
be*over-estimated. There is scarcely any-

trr
GENTLEMENS’

Go'd, Silver & Plated Chains
" In the JET DEPARTMENT; will bo found

Chains, Sets and Ear-Riugu.
IN THE

CLOGS DEPARTMENT
• My soil ! My son ! I shall die happy 

that I have seen yon I’ she cried ; and 
then there was blissful silence, broken 
only by the sweet song of the birds.

‘ Leo,’ she whispered, 4 can yon forgive 
me ?’

‘ I see nothing to forgive, mother,’ be 
said. 4 ïon were terribly tempted, and 
you did not believe—who would believe T 
—that a man could be jealous of a child.*

She looked with yearning love into his

will be found a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor or kitjhen. in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. Prices 

Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-claws 
Workmen. Garments WARRANTED fU 
FIT.

Chapter XVI.
At first Leo had been much puzzled by 

the receipt of Lady Lauraien’s letter. Why 
should she have written to him?. Why 
should she want to see him ?

< She wants me to do something more 
for her,’ he said. 4 I will go/

Yet it was strange what a curious sense 
of hesitation there was about him. He 
did not like keeping an appointment so 
made ; he shrank from it, without in the 
least knowing why. The Earl had gone 
out shooting, and was not likely to return 
before dinner; Albert Lauraine had started 
every one thought, for Gorston. There 
would not be any difficulty in meeting 
Lady Lauraine—yet, for all that, Leo 
hesitated before he went to meet his host
ess.

In tie SIM Department : But the dewy eyes half opened,
When I clasped her to my breast, 

And the dear voice softly whispered— 
4 Mamma, God knows all the rest.’

certain they never had one—every one 
agrees as to that. There is little more to 
lell of Susan. She was a good wife, acd 
every one felt sorry when she married 
Richard Bray. After that she left Skelton : 
so the people of the place knew nothing 
more of her. The fact that startled me 
was that she was in some way connected 
with Rainewold, and that I was the child. 
I do not know why. but a vague fear came 
over me and made me hasitate about tell-

Tkrmh :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’7U. 521ywill be found

35 PER CENT !theoretical or 
world, 
information.

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors <& Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings, 
Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 

Knives,
Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.

In addition to the above will be found one 
of the best selected stocks of

fP Oh ! the trusting sweet confiding 
Of the child heart ! would that I 

Thus might trust my Heavenly Father, 
He who hears my feeblest cry.

4 You quite forgive me ? You do not 
blame me, Leo?’ she asked.

a S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A American Furniture,

thing in it, trom beginning to end, 
is not fraught with instruction. It 
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
which has been imparted to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a l>ook 
in a reading family, is a living spring

flowing fountain of information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

the Subscriber 
withes to inform the public generally that (To be concluded in ear next.)

SalssE Litsra.t-u.xe.HE DOES NOT INTEND _
EïxtahréfU/utèn1/',g More Bitter Than Death.
Still further Reduction,

ing you.’
She looked at him steadily. He could 

not fathom the expression of the beautiful 
•ye*.

How the Enghah feed.
They eat more meals per diem in 

England than in America. There is 
breaklaat, luneli at 1, dinner at 5 or 6 p. 
m.. and supper at half-past 9 or 10. In 

families there is a light tea be- 
3 and 4 in the afternoon. The

an ever FANCY GOODS, 4 You are quite sure,’ she said, 4 that in 
all those particulars you are correct—tbat 
you have not made one error ? It is a mat
ter of life or death to me, Reflect.’

41 am quite certain, Lady Lauraine,’ he 
began, when a voice near him said—

• Of what are you so solemnly certain, 
Mr. Bray ?’ and, looking round, the young 
artist was startled to find the Earl l>y his

Subscriptions will be taken at Buitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
this office Payments are made offered by nuy house in Bridgetown, among 
very easy and extend over a .thawing, .ill be found
period of five or six years, en-j 
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

He never forgot her as he saw her in the 
Lime Avenue waiting for him. She wore 
a dark walking-dress and a hat with a rich some

on the golden hair, bright as when she had mg of a ‘joint, vegetables and beer, I 
carried him on her shoulders through the was uneasy, thinking » _
brook, on the glidtinit folds of drapery, trouble on my account. Fortunately I Wt,
She looked indeed a queenly woman. delayed all remarks to that effect, and 

She wns sitting on the trunk of an old in due time discovered it to be the 
tree, her face bent in anxious thought, her custom. Between 10 and 12 at night 
hands folded listlessly and lying in her in London you may see hundreds of 
lap. She was preparing herseif to see him, children, plate in one hand and pitcher 
wondering in what words she was to tell in the other, scudding abqut the 
him that lie was her own child, wondering streets. They are after the family’s 
if he would blame her, hate her, despise |aje supper of hot fried fish, fried pota- 
her, or if lie would pity and forgive her. toe3 Hmj beer. The fish and potatoes

Had ever mother such a story to tell her are bought frying hot at public kitoh-
child—that she hail given him up—sold en3 -pw0 pence will buy of these a 
him for a name 7 Could she make him no- beartv meal for one, a penny, or three 
derstaud or believe in that vain fancy of ha- " ce more for beer tills the bill, 
hers—that the Earl had acted as he did to Th^~ ham and beef’ shops sell as low as
try her 7 five ceitts worth of cooked meats, roast

She raised her head and saw him coming ^ boile(j_ aD(1 from a cent’s worth of
very vegetables upward^ Very ^ood nq 

face"a'figure'tah’anTweU mou"^ -ok it These'public kitchens in W 

sokOT^n^" wen”o^’,a£LW,tShê suppl“
held out both lier hands to him, and for articles ef cooked food much cheaper 

minute he clasped them ill bis—then than they can buy and cook it at home, 
they stood quite sileut, looking at each Give a Loudon beggar a penny, and he 
Other. can buy a bowl of good soup and a

i It was good of you to come,’ she said, good-sized piece of bread—enough, on 
•Can you guess what I have to tell youT a pinch, to last him a day. Give a New 

> No,’ be replied ; 1 but, if there is any- York beggar two cents, and what can # 
thing on earth that I can do for you, I writ be EltyT Tfiat ours is a land of plenty, 
do it, Lady Lauraine.’ Every American at first deems the late

• You have not the slightest idea about English supper the sure road to dyspep-
it 7’ she said, looking into the fair, frank sia° yet there is far less dyspepsia in 
face. England than in America, and the late

‘ I have not indeed,’ he replied. supper is universal. I adopted late
• Heaven help me,’ she said, « ty tell mv gu£ aad j gained flesh, and have

vi utovy ! I am afraid to begin. Then she i ,ve praotiaa and kept it up
Sbe saw Leo again at luncheon ; but motioaed to him. ‘ Sit down by my side, . 1 think there is as much

they could not exchange a word upon the Bhe requested, ‘and give your patient at. ®ver since. I K 
subject that most interested them ; and no tenlj0fi_’ 8°'°* , “•?
sooutr was luncheon ended than sbe heard H ]ooked „irpri8ed, but seated himself with » . , ,
the Earl ask Leo to ride with him to Gora- „ be wla dire0,ed after eating heavily, lie down and sleep,
ton Court, where a great number- of new want tell you the history of a and I eee t see why we should not have
pictures had just been linng. Then «he young mother.' she began, ' who duped the game digestive rights a*the animal, 
knew that sbe should not see him again aud blinded by her love for a noble Eirl, My theory regarding the <*rgl» ol Am»- 
that evening. gave up her little child to marry him rican dyspepsia is that it edtW. eaher

She had qnita made up her mind, when She was a poor simple country-girl, but from not eating enough, or going bun- 
the : library was oece more vacant, to men considered her pretty ; and when she gry too many hours, and then piling 
search again amongst her husband’s was quite young she married, tor the sake great quantities ef food on an empty 
papers. She had found nothing before be- of a home, a poor farmer, who <i«l in less and%xhausted stouaaeh. An American 
cause she had not the faintest dec ; bat than two years, leaving her jwnhiless. But fag„ily, after .the lightest of 6 o clock 
now,if she saw anv papers bearing the he left her a treasure, worth more to |«yr . tens’ will remain up sometimes until 
words Stoner or Skelton, she would under- than all the treasures of earth*-» iQÈdy ten or eleven without eating. Then, on 
standbaby-boy ; and this young grtber «a retirin|i some starved member, whose 

Lord Lauraine and the young artist rode shipped him—lived forJ'im-4f»‘iJf,J4.Weutpty stpmach has been gnawing itself 
together Albeit Lauraine, with two of other thought. One day,, «*■»■ W" for an hour or two, will surreptitiously 
the gentlemen visitors, had gone oat shoot- woodland home where «he lurollEeMpe Ynv'ade the pantry, and running from 

Rose, alwave to the fore when guests the Earl, not knowing wh« be W«R tL one extreme to another, as people 
had to be entertained, had gone out with won her heart ffiwt s and then, whiWWalie do when any appetite is unduly
U,” ladie, • and Gtedj-s was left alone. ! had learned to love him so well hat ahe gorge on pie, cake, cold meat

Once .before, with beating heart and could not live without him. the ^ /S^egetahle'1, He or she sees nil the
trembling steps, she had enter»! the li- He was very proud, I^HS roan, nnrt very S and little, of the infernal

It was late one evening when Loo re. brary. ghe stood now mtain on its thres- ^“ll* ’ . e h/h^nU-ho was too legion? during the night.-London Cor-
" w3 wï* wT^àtoe'Tn ,her: i^cd SUo0lTne»nt wW ^ vinous to aliow the mother U retain the Franco H^kL

Chavtkr XIY.
(Continued.)under theas he hones his Sales will iûcrcnse 

New Tariff. He ho* his FACTORY fitted up j « 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINER!, ! to occur to her.

! Playing Caras, Mustache Cups, \ ases, anti running full time. He alto intends : earnestly, ‘ will you „grant a groat
| China Sots, Wallets, flair Brushes, «titling to his now large STOCK, ami can offer fltyor—a favor which no one else can 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every- better inducements to Customers, 
thing that constitutes a leporilory for 
Santa Clau's requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW—
ER than the LOWEST.

No,’ she replied. Then an idea seemed 
Mr. Bray,’ she saidChina and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games.

mo

urant ?'
4 You know that I will do anything that 

is possible for voc, Lady Lauraine.’
4 Will you make some excuse for going 

away from here for a few days, go dowh to 
Skelton, and then institute every possible 
inquiry about these Stonors—who they 
were and all about them ?’

4 Most assuredly I will, Lady Lauraine.
than that for you.

side.PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in «olid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, In Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.06 to $1.25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good nn assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Lord Lauraine looked from his wife to 
the young artist, puzzled by the solemn 
expression of their face*.

< Have I Interrupted any importent con
versation ?’ he asked, and a hot flush of 
the Lauraine jealousy came into his face.

His wife neither moved nor spoke. 8he 
set-rued to be lost in thought. It was Leo 
who answered.

41 have been talking to Lady Lauraine 
about some of my old friends,’ he said : 
and with a somewhat contemptuous smile 
the Earl’s face cleared.

‘ Your old friends, Mr. Bray ? I am 
pleased that you can interest her ladyship. 
I came to speak about that Turner—with 
Lady Lauraitie’s permission.’

She turned from them with her usual 
stately grace, her usual calm indifference.

‘ I wish you good morning, Mr. Bray/ 
she said

She left them talking quietly about the 
pictures, but her heart was on fire.

What was this strange connection be
tween a child and one of the household at 
Rainewold ? Who at Rainewold would 
know of Susan Stoner? Who there would 
lfcve a child to confide to her ? Could it be
possible that the Earl had------ But no—
she would not entertain the thought ; the 
certain ty

Bhe never remembered how time passed 
—how the hours went, or what 
e in them.

#

Clocks, Watches and Jewel
ry Repaired and Warranted.TWO TRIPS A WEEK. <

E. C. LOCKETT. I would do much moreSaint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Sterner and Bail 1I will go to -morrow. You want to know 

all there is to know about both husbapd 
|and wife?’

4 That is just it. Pray excuse me-*I 
would not be a cause of expense to you— 
allow me/ and she placed a purse in his 
hand. Again the fair young face flushed.

4 Let me decline this. Lady Lauraine. I 
am so pleased to work for you ; this will 
take my pleasure away.’

4 No, it must be so,' she said. 41 have 
had strange idea* lately—strange thoughts 
—which have urged me on ; and it seems 
to me that, if I could find out who these 
Stonors were, I should know much more 
with it. If it should happen that they are 
in every way strangers, then I shall know 
that my ideas are wrong, and—that Hea
ven is still angry with me. You do not 
understand—but some day you may ; until 
then you must believe in-rne without ques
tion. You will go to morrow then to do 
my bidding ?'

* Yes, I will lose no time over it,’ he re
plied.

And that same evening the young artist 
asked if Lord Lauraine would allow him to 
go away for a few days—which request the 
Earl most graciously accorded.

One glance at the sweet face of Rose, 
when she heard of his departure, was 
quite enough. A quiver of pain had 
blanched it. Going ? The world had grown 
dark at the thought of losing him.

« Going ?’ she said. But the one word 
revealed enough.

< I shall be absent only three or four 
days/ he told her. Amt they were both 
unconsfaus that in those few words the one 
had complained and the other had consol-

Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79.

STEAMER “ SCUD.”
For Digby and’Annapolis. Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
JOHN B. REED.

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

Bridgetown Photograph SaloonTTXTIL further notice, Stmr. “ SCUD” will 
V leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, and return same day.
Fare—St. John to Digby...............

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters» 
Men's Over Coats* Reefers»

All a

IN FULL BLAST.
X OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
-1^1 yourselves, your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Come early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

............$1.50
Annapolis.................. 2.00

1st class............5.00Fare St. John to Halifax,
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth. 1st class...$4.UU 

R B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent, ozeustelR-Ajli

Insurance Agency.
one way or another must kill

press Warehouse, 
Rcedt Point. *

Em sep29
Splendid AssortmentX

1880. thaf day 
was‘'donof

rriHE .Subscriber having made Insurance a 
X Specialty for some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

The Man Instratefl News. ZFJAZDIj suits
>d as going 
animal will,The only IIXÜSTRATED and purely LI 

TERARY weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration of all current events of interest within 
our border» and abroad. A number of new 
features will be- introduced inj.be literary de
triment, the deeign being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Canadian literature, unsec
tarian in religion and noa-partisan in politics, 
tàough neutral in neither; it treats on all 

engage publie attention, and 
eieouie guest in every family of

* Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bobe*.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

v
at Lowest Rates, in the

Fire, Life, and >

Marine Departments.
Applicants will receive prompt replies to 

Inquiries for Rates.

ALBERT MORSE,
B arrisTer-a t-law,

Ornox, Queen a............Bridgetown, N. 8.
< ' Uanl

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton. Not .. ’78«objects mat 

aime to be a XT 
the Dominion.

ed
Lady Lauraine watched him depart. 

Why she had sent him she could hardly 
tell : hut the words ‘ Stonor of Skelton’ 
had imwessed her. Sbe had a strange 
prtsentiment that something of import. 
antV to her -was .connected with them. 
Yety when the young artist had gone forth 
on Ma -mission, sbe felt that perhaps after 

r all she had yielded to a foolish flsney 
t which it would bare boea far better to 

dismiss at once..

NOTICE.OUR PUBLICATIONS.
The Canadian illustrated News, 1 yr, ♦4.00 
The Scientific Canadian (Illus.) “ 2 00
The too above-named,

The BCRLAND* LITHOGRAPHIC COM
PANY is the largestnstabliehment of its kind 
in the Dominion. It -executes all kinds of 
LITHOORAPHINQ. PROTO-ENORAVINO, 
PnOTO-RLECTROTYPItW. STEREOTYP
ING and PRINTING i* TSiaiosrar 

and AT TUB LOWEST PRICES.
Address

BERLAND LITHOGRAPUICm,
,J A TRloury Street,

m«E Public are warned against buying _L a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 
of CALEB KN1FFIN, for twenty dollara, 
of date Sept. 19tb, 1478, aa I have received 
no value for the same.

„ JOSEPH WOODBURY.
Middleton, Oct, 10th, 1873. n27tf

5.00

G. T. Bohaker,
Barrister lug.

Conveyancer, Hotary
ha* opened a new office in the a tore now ocou-

yles executed at this office ^‘“Æy ^.“i 
at reasonable rates.

Bill Heads in all sizes and
Chart». XV.

I kinds of legal business. 
Middleton, Marab let ’78,Hoxiesaj..
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